H2OTORQ®

Control Made Simple
GUIDE WIRE TORQUE DEVICE

SQUEEZE
Squeeze V shape ends firmly together to align lumens

LOAD
Insert proximal guide wire tip through the device

RELEASE
Release V shape ends to activate device locking mechanism
GUIDE WIRE TORQUE DEVICE

An ergonomic torque device operable with one hand, designed to enhance manipulation of the guide wire tip.

**EASY GRIP RIDGES**
Tactile landmarks etched on the device that enhances steering, torque performance and grip.

**RELOCATE**
Squeeze finger pads and slide device to move to another location on the guide wire.

**REMOVE**
Squeeze finger pads firmly together to disengage locking mechanism and remove device from the wire.

Easy removal from guide wire which facilitates wire/catheter placement and exchange.

**VERSATILITY**
Device can be used for both hydrophilic and standard spring type wires.

**SINGLE COMPONENT**
Saves time - No more stopping, screwing and unscrewing 2 pieces to move the device. Simply squeeze finger pads with one hand to position, move or remove the torque device.

Operable with one hand, helps provide precise manipulation of the guide wire tip

**SIZE PREFERENCE**
Orange device: Guide wires from .025” to .040”

Yellow device: Guide wires from .010” to .020”

**COATING PRESERVATION**
Plastic - No metal components - helps minimize damage to hydrophilic coating and polymer jacket.

**ORDERING INFORMATION**

**TD100**  Orange device: Guide wires from .025” (0.64mm) to .040” (1.02mm) Box qty 10 units

**TD200**  Yellow device: Guide wires from .010” (0.25mm) to .020” (0.51mm) Box qty 10 units

Supplied sterile, single pouch. Intended for one-time use.

MANUFACTURED FOR

Merit Medical Systems, Inc.  •  1600 West Merit Parkway  •  South Jordan, Utah 84095  •  1-801-253-1600  •  1-800-35-MERIT

Merit Medical EUROPE, AFRICA AND THE MIDDLE EAST (EMEA) Amerikalaan 42, 6199 AE Maastricht-Airport, The Netherlands Tel: +31 43 358 82 22

Merit Medical Ireland Ltd.  •  Parkmore Business Park West  •  Galway, Ireland  •  +353 (0) 91 703 733

Free phone for specific country: Austria 0800 295 374  •  Belgium 0800 72 906 (Dutch) 0800 73 172 (French)  •  Denmark 80 88 00 24  •  France 0800 91 60 30  
Germany 0800 182 0871  •  Ireland [republic] 1800 553 163  •  Luxembourg  8002 25 22  •  Netherlands 0800 022 81 84  •  Sweden 020 792 445  •  UK 0800 973 115
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